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This article analyzes the relationship between organizational change and employee health. It illuminates
the potentially negative outcomes of change at the level of the employee. In addition, it relates to the

ongoing debate over how employees react to and respond to organizational change. I hypothesize that change
increases the risk of negative stress, and I test this hypothesis using a comprehensive panel data set of all
stress-related medicine prescriptions for 92,860 employees working in 1,517 of the largest Danish organizations.
The findings suggest that the risk of receiving stress-related medication increases significantly for employees at
organizations that change, especially those that undergo broad simultaneous changes along several dimensions.
Thus, organizational changes are associated with significant risks of employee health problems. These effects
are further explored with respect to employees at different hierarchical levels as well as at firms of different
sizes and from different sectors.
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Introduction
A point of contention in the literature on organiza-
tional change is just how costly it is for organiza-
tions to change. It is often argued that the ability to
change is a necessary characteristic of successful busi-
nesses. Some theories (e.g., Thompson 1967, Lawrence
and Lorsch 1967, March 1981, Nelson and Winter
1982, DiMaggio and Powell 1983) see organizations
as relatively malleable when it comes to change and
its internal consequences. Some have argued that
organizations are able to successfully make radical
and disruptive changes (Nadler and Tushman 1989,
1990). Indeed others have stipulated that organiza-
tional routines can be structured so as to be partic-
ularly suitable for change (Feldman 2000, Feldman
and Pentland 2003) and that change is a predictable
and performance-enhancing outcome of environmen-
tal pressure (Zajac and Kraatz 1993). Alternatively,
organizational ecologists (Hannan and Freeman 1977,
1984, 1989) and other scholars (Kotter 1995) have
argued that firms often fail when trying to transform
their organization. Because organizations are inher-
ently resistant to change, they argue that change is
costly, complicated, and risky.
Despite the extensiveness of this debate, nearly

all of this literature has focused on the direct costs
to organizations. Empirically, the outcomes studied
have primarily been firm failure (Singh et al. 1986,
Kelly and Amburgey 1991, Haveman 1992, Barnett
and Freeman 2001), market shares (Greve 1999), and
employee turnover (Cameron et al. 1987, Baron et al.
2001). Change may (or may not) have direct costs for

organizations, but the costs of change to employees
are often not empirically considered in organizational
research. Several theories of organizational behavior
have stipulated that the emotional and psycholog-
ical well-being of employees is potentially affected
by organizational change. And because the micro-
foundation of firm-level performance rests on the
employees’ productivity, it is imperative to consider
their emotional states. From an economic perspec-
tive, workplace conflicts and unrest can decrease
labor productivity and lead to significant financial
losses (Krueger and Mas 2004, Mas 2008). In addition,
research from applied psychology has established that
the satisfaction and productivity of employees are
highly dependent on their mental health (Harter et al.
2002, Adler et al. 2006, Brenninkmeijer et al. 2008).
Depression has been found not only to increase absen-
teeism but also to decrease both the focus and the
productivity of employees in the workplace (Wang
et al. 2004, Stewart et al. 2003). Ultimately, this under-
scores the importance of the individual-level effects
of organizational change, effects that are potentially
unforeseen by the firms themselves.
In light of a large-scale empirical study, this article

moves the discussion toward the level of the indi-
vidual employees and their psychological reactions to
change. Using differences-in-differences and individ-
ual fixed-effects methods, I exploit an uncommonly
rich panel data set that combines a firm-level sur-
vey of organizational changes in the period 1998–2000
at 1,517 of the largest Danish firms with compre-
hensive medical histories of their 92,860 employees.
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I examine the ex post effects of changes in orga-
nizational features (in terms of both breadth and
degree of change) on the likelihood that between
1996 and 2002 an employee received prescriptions for
stress-related medications to treat insomnia, anxiety,
or depression. I operationalize degree and breadth
of change using six empirically available dimensions
to assess the average degree of change and number
of dimensions targeted to a “high extent,” respec-
tively. The following were the dimensions of change
the firms targeted: increased effectiveness, increased
cooperation and coordination across the organiza-
tion, adapting to turbulent environments, adopting
new products/services, enhanced skills/knowledge,
and improved quality and customer service. Certainly
some of these could be fundamental organizational
features and mechanisms, but even if they are not, it
could still be harmful for firms to seek change along
several dimensions at the same time.
It is plausible that organizations scoring high val-

ues in degree or breadth of change are indeed alter-
ing core features, as these scores imply that multiple
dimensions are targeted at the same time. If an organi-
zation vigorously launches initiatives to become more
effective and more innovative and to increase skills
and improve coordination/cooperation all at the same
time, changes in core features of the organization
involving central routines may be involved. Given
that the survey data used here provide no information
on what “high extent” means for a specific organiza-
tion or the organizational characteristics at the outset,
it is not possible to rule out alternative explanations.
One could argue that broad changes to these dimen-
sions may have strong significant effects because they
expose more people in the organization to change.
Consequently, I do not claim that degree or breadth
of change are measures of core fundamental change.
If these are not measures of core change, the results
of this study would be even more remarkable if they
show that employees are emotionally affected even
by incremental change—so strongly that they seek out
prescriptions for stress-related medications.
The advantage of this study lies in its use of unique

objective data related to the otherwise sensitive issue
of serious mental health problems. Most studies are
based on self-reported surveys in single industries,
single organizations, or single occupations. This study
extends such research by studying these relationships
for employees with a large sample of firms across
a wide range of industries. The dependent variable
(a dummy for the prescription of stress-related medi-
cation) is based on objective behavioral data obtained
directly from Denmark’s public health-care system
(via Statistics Denmark). These data enable me to
explore change and its potential consequences more
deeply than is usually possible. Certainly some level

of employee stress is positive for the productivity and
alertness in the workplace, but when it is above a crit-
ical threshold, when conditions such as insomnia and
depression emerge, stress can become a serious health
issue for the individual and for the organization (Huff
et al. 1992, Cooper 1998, Karasek and Theorell 1990).
In this article, I study those cases in particular where
the symptoms of stress are so severe that they require
treatment with psychotropic medications.
In general, I find that change increases the proba-

bility of heightened stress for employees. In particu-
lar, broad organizational changes can have potentially
significant negative outcomes. Employees of organi-
zations that change across multiple dimensions at the
same time display a significantly higher risk of devel-
oping negative stress (i.e., receiving prescriptions for
stress-related conditions). Overall, these findings call
for increased attention to the negative outcomes of
organizational change that are experienced at the
individual level. The results suggest that despite
decades of focus on change management in manage-
rial training, organizations are unable to fully control
these processes. Although change may entail ben-
eficial effects for the organization and (at least in
the outset) make sense for CEOs, at the level of
the employee, it involves significant mental health
risks. There are many plausible explanations for these
negative effects on the employee level (e.g., unfair-
ness, injustice, breach of implicit contracts, failure
to account for feedback effects, etc.); however, the
present data do not allow me to study the extent to
which each of these mechanisms contributes to an
explanation of these effects.
This study contributes to our understanding of

organizational processes in the context of change by
testing the consequences of organizational change
on employees’ probability of negative stress. The
study also has broad implications for the manage-
ment literature itself, as the issues investigated here
are clearly relevant to the internal conditions of
changing organizations. In light of the detail and
objectivity of the data employed, the article pro-
vides a stronger link between organizational change
and employee health. These issues reflect perennial
debates in both organizational behavior and applied
psychology. And although the problematic relation-
ship between change and emotions has already been
established here, this article nonetheless contributes
to these fields. Methodologically, the study employs
behavioral data in a quasi-experimental design on
a scale (across industries and occupations) that has
rarely been used in these two fields.
It is certainly of general interest to society to better

understand how a firm’s organization influences its
employees, or more specifically, how the decisions it
makes and the strategies it employs affect employees.
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Firms, meanwhile, should also care about these ques-
tions, as the productivity, motivation, and loyalty of
its employees highly depends on their mental health.

Disruptive Effects of
Organizational Change
Many organizational theories argue for the disrup-
tive effects of organizational change. This holds espe-
cially for theories in organizational ecology (Hannan
and Freeman 1977, 1984, 1989). The argument here is
that change can erode an organization’s reliability and
accountability, leading to frustration and confusion
within the organization (Péli et al. 2000). A destabi-
lized process follows that entails the significant costs
of reshaping operations and realigning the organiza-
tion. Moreover, during these periods of reorganiza-
tion, firms risk missing opportunities that they are not
aligned to exploit (Hannan et al. 2003a). Another cen-
tral point in this literature is that, contrary to firms’
expectations, further interventions are often needed
following the original changes (Hannan et al. 2003b).
The period spent reorganizing a business may also
reveal the need for further changes to restore the orga-
nization to a fully functioning form. Decision makers
have limited foresight and consistently tend to under-
estimate the cost of change as well as the time needed
for restructuring and realignment. Indeed, a consis-
tent tendency among decision makers toward overop-
timism and bold forecasting has been confirmed by
Kahneman and Lovallo (1993) and Sterman et al.
(1997). And although the specific change may be rea-
sonable at the outset, the actual process of implement-
ing the change is likely to be highly stochastic (Barnett
and Carroll 1995, Hannan et al. 2003b). These disrup-
tive effects tend to increase the hazard of firm exit and
employee turnover because of employee dissatisfac-
tion (Baron et al. 2001). This could lead to increased
stress and negative mental health problems.
At the level of the employee, there are a number

of possible explanations for these effects. In the field
of organizational behavior, the relationship between
organizational change and employee resistance is
a large topic, with a focus on the importance of
the negative emotions that can result from change
(Sagie et al. 1985, Sagie and Koslowsky 1994, Huy
2002, Jimmieson et al. 2004, Kiefer 2005). Increased
employee stress levels are a frequent result of change
when examined within applied and occupational psy-
chology as well (Motowidlo et al. 1986, Judge et al.
1999, Terry and Jimmieson 2003, Rafferty and Griffin
2006, Hansson et al. 2008). This underscores the
potentially negative effects of organizational change
at the level of the employee. That said, there are
several theories that offer more precise explanations
of the mechanisms behind these effects. A few are
reviewed here.

One reason for the problematic outcomes associated
with change is that firms often fail to account for the
highly unpredictable and stochastic feedback effects
of their actions and decisions—actions with conse-
quences and decisions with repercussions (Pfeffer
1998, 2007; Hannan et al. 2003b). Feedback effects
can also be referred to as process effects, as defined
by Barnett and Carroll (1995). These scholars divide
the overall effects of organizational change into two
types: content effects and process effects. Depending
on the characteristics of the changes and the charac-
teristics of the organization, both effects can be either
beneficial or detrimental. Content effects refer to the
differences in an organization’s design before and
after the change. They involve realigning the orga-
nization as well as adopting a new culture or struc-
ture. Whether these effects are positive or negative
depends on how well the new design fits the firm’s
environment.
Process effects are more unpredictable because they

encompass the behavioral effects caused by the pro-
cess of change itself (Barnett and Carroll 1995). Ben-
eficial effects, for example, can entail Hawthorne
effects (Landsberger 1958), wherein overall productiv-
ity increases when managers monitor their employ-
ees more closely than they had previously. However,
the detrimental effects of the change process are more
interesting in this context. To illustrate negative pro-
cess effects, Barnett and Carroll (1995) highlight the
new learning challenges faced by employees when
operational procedures are changed. Altered status
and power bases might lead to political squabbles
between different factions in the organization. Change
is also likely to influence the informal communication
structure of a firm, leading potentially to a (partial)
breakdown in information flows. From an employee’s
point of view, these effects generate uncertainty and
fear about the future direction of the firm, and, in
severe cases, this could lead some employees to leave
or to develop mental problems.
Another potentially contributing factor in the neg-

ative emotional and psychological outcomes of orga-
nizational change for employees relates the effects of
organizational change to violations of implicit psycho-
logical contracts. This common explanation for effects
of organizational change dates back to Argyris (1960),
Levinson et al. (1962), and Schein (1965). Implicit
contracts are defined as “� � �expectations about the
reciprocal obligations that compose an employee-
organization exchange relationship” (Morrison and
Robinson 1997, p. 228). Employees are likely to react
emotionally when organizational actions affect such
contracts. This could manifest as betrayal, anger,
frustration, resentment, and decreased motivation
(Robinson and Rousseau 1994, Morrison and Robinson
1997, Bartunek et al. 2006). Change can be associated
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with a violation of the contract because the employ-
ees must change their perceptions of what they can
expect from their employer, and they may ultimately
view this change as reflecting an unmet promise.
Recent research has, however, indicated that expec-

tations and implicit contracts plays a smaller role
in employer-employee relationships than had been
assumed. Montes and Zweig (2009) found that
employees care more about what they actually get
than what they expect or are promised. They also care
about how they are treated in the organization rela-
tive to their peers, and if they are treated unfairly they
will respond emotionally. This links the argument to
the literatures on social comparison (Festinger 1954)
and organizational justice (Greenberg 1990, Sheppard
et al. 1992). The degree to which employees are resis-
tant to and emotionally affected by organizational
changes will depend on how they perceive justice and
fairness in the organization (Cobb et al. 1995, Folger
and Skarlicki 1999). If organizational changes alter the
power bases in the organizations, this could trigger
emotions surrounding perceptions of unfairness and
injustice among the affected employees. These emo-
tions are capable of generating not only resistance but
also more inward-oriented emotional responses, such
as anger, resentment, and distress as well. These reac-
tions are possible, even if changes are understand-
able and rational from the organization’s perspective.
Employees are familiar with and adjusted to the cur-
rent organizational structures and perceive them as
being more legitimate (Morris and Raben 1995). In
addition, organizational change might not be fully
understood or correctly interpreted at all levels of
the organization, increasing the uncertainty associated
with the change itself. Often changes are initiated to
advance the organization along several dimensions, to
increase the effectiveness of key processes and techno-
logical capabilities. In such situations, the employees
might feel unfairly treated, obsolete, and replaceable
(Folger and Skarlicki 1999).
To the degree that the change process involves

increasing frustration, uncertainty, fear, and emo-
tional insecurity, these theories attest that organiza-
tional changes can lead to increased employee stress.
This is underlined still further by research that links
organizational change with decreased job satisfaction
and increased uncertainty (Rafferty and Griffin 2006).
Consequently, I hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Organizational change increases
the probability of negative employee stress.

Change is different from case to case and is likely
to have diverse impacts. If organizational change is
problematic, as argued in the literature presented
here, it should be more problematic in organizations

that try to change themselves across multiple dimen-
sions simultaneously than in those that seek to imple-
ment smaller changes. In the literature, broader and
more extensive changes have been presented as fun-
damental or core changes (Hannan and Freeman 1984,
1989; Hannan et al. 2007). More employees stand
to be affected when more central and core features
of the organization are targeted. Fundamental struc-
tures and routines are more likely to be influenced
when many dimensions are subject to change efforts.
Small changes might be less harmful because the
adjustment costs for individuals in such instances
are relatively low. In contrast, more radical changes
might be relatively more harmful, as both the cost of
adjusting and the time and effort necessary to imple-
ment these adjustments are significantly higher. These
more radical efforts are also more likely to require
further changes in the adjustment process. The nega-
tive effects of change should increase with the over-
all exposure to change among employees (Kelly and
Amburgey 1991, Amburgey et al. 1993). The broader
the change is, the more employees are exposed to
change.
Broader and more extensive changes could generate

greater feedback effects as well as feelings of unfair-
ness and injustice, which are harder to overcome
for both employees and organizations. The broader
the change is, the more significant the perception of
change is likely to be. Rafferty and Griffin (2006)
argue that employee emotional response to change
will be greater in cases of significant modifications to
core organizational structures, because the perception
of change is greater in such instances. As a conse-
quence of these dynamics, broad changes to the orga-
nization are likely to be more problematic than more
focused changes. If multiple dimensions of organiza-
tional life are affected, the costs to employees will be
greater, because these changes are likely to involve
more central and vital organizational routines. The
higher the cost is, the more likely it is that changes
will lead to employee frustrations, uncertainty, and
stress. Consequently, I also hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 2A (H2A). More extensive (degrees of )
organizational changes increase the probability of negative
employee stress compared to less extensive changes.

Hypothesis 2B (H2B). Broader organizational changes
increase the probability of negative employee stress com-
pared to relatively minor and narrower changes.

Data and Methods
It is challenging to study the effects of organizational
changes on employee health. Available public data
for systematic quantitative studies of this relationship
are limited. It is often difficult to access large-scale
information on employees’ mental conditions, given
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the sensitivity of this information. The health of indi-
viduals is often studied by conducting surveys or
interviews. These methods are challenging and dif-
ficult to structure because questions related to men-
tal health are very sensitive. Interviewees could avoid
directly answering the questions to hide a possible
condition. It is also difficult to measure, characterize,
and compare organizational changes in large samples
and across firms. There are significant timing effects
that should also be taken into account. First, orga-
nizational changes themselves need to be mapped.
To reduce recall bias and increase the reliability of
the information provided by CEOs, this should be
done as close to the events as possible. Second, there
is a latency period during which effects cannot be
studied; immediately after a change-related event has
occurred, information on the outcomes of such orga-
nizational changes is not yet available for firms or
individuals.
I analyze the ex post effects of organizational

changes on employees by exploiting three separate
data sets. These data sets are linked together using
firm identification numbers and social security num-
bers for individuals (both in anonymous forms).
The nearly complete Danish system of social secu-
rity numbers, with children automatically assigned a
number at birth, enables accurate matching between
individual-level databases. Similarly, via the tax reg-
isters, all (legitimate) businesses have identification
numbers that link them to their employees.

Measuring Organizational Change
For information on organizational change, I use a
postal survey conducted by Statistics Denmark in the
winter of 2000–2001 that is referred to as the DISKO2
survey; this was the second in a wave of surveys. The
DISKO surveys are a line of innovation and organi-
zation surveys (for examples of articles using these
data, see Laursen and Foss 2003 and Jensen et al.
2007), where questions have been repeated, tested,
and revised across rounds. The surveys are inspired
by questions used and described in the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development’s Oslo
Manual (OECD 1997).
The DISKO2 questionnaire is 14 pages long and

includes questions concerning organization and man-
agement practices, innovation, the adoption of new
technologies, personnel policy, and firm performance.
Most questions refer to firm strategies along these
dimensions during the period from 1998 through
2000. It contains information from 2,162 Danish
private sector firms whose CEOs have completed
the questionnaire. The sample frame consists of
6,975 firms, including all firms in Denmark with
more than 25 employees and the 1,369 respondents

of the first wave (the DISKO1 survey conducted in
1996–1997). The sample frame has been selected by
Statistics Denmark to ensure that the total sample (the
first wave of respondents plus the additional firms
with 25+ employees) is representative of the Dan-
ish population of private sector firms. The response
rate was 31%. Once observations with missing values
for one or more of the questions on organizational
change had been dropped, the number of respondents
fell from 2,162 to 1,526 firms. There are no system-
atic differences in size, age, or industry between the
respondents with and without these missing values.
Moreover, given the drop in the number of firms
included in the study, I have been careful not to por-
tray the results as representative of the population of
Danish firms.
The significant advantage of the DISKO surveys is

that they can be linked to the Integrated Database
for Labor Market Research (most commonly referred
to by its Danish acronym, IDA) maintained by
Statistics Denmark. IDA contains combined annual
demographic information from the third week of
November for all individuals, plants, and firms in
the Danish labor market from 1980 to 2003 (the
last year in my current IDA sample). The data are
gathered from the official registers of the Danish gov-
ernment, which (because of the extensive welfare sys-
tem) records detailed information on each individual
tied to his or her social security number. The database
is internationally recognized and acknowledged as
an invaluable resource for social science research (see
e.g., Albæk and Sørensen 1998, Sørensen 2007, and
Sørensen and Sorenson 2007 for research based on
the IDA). After merging the survey with the IDA, the
sample consisted of 92,860 individuals employed in
the 1,517 firms from the DISKO2 survey. The num-
ber of firms dropped from 1,526 to 1,517, as nine
firms were missing one or more of the explanatory
accounting variables introduced in the multivariate
estimations.
I employed a conservative sampling procedure to

select the employees for study. I only included indi-
viduals who have been employed in these firms for
the entire period from 1998 through 2000. Newer
employees may have been hired as a result of the
organizational changes themselves and thus might
fall outside the parameters of the theory. Although
ideally one would begin by evaluating increased
stress immediately following organizational change,
the DISKO2 survey does not allow one to identify the
precise date of change (only that it occurred between
1998 and 2000). Nonetheless, I have excluded indi-
viduals who left a firm before 2000; this strategy
should produce conservative estimates of the effects
of change.
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Variables. Using this survey’s questions on orga-
nizational change, I developed three variables repre-
senting different aspects of change in relation to my
hypotheses. First, I used a simple dummy, change,
based on Question 5 (p. 2) from the questionnaire:
“Has the firm carried out significant organizational
changes during the period 1998–2000?” This dummy
tests H1.
Second, I generated two variables based on six

questions regarding organization structures that had
been subject to organizational change over the three-
year period. These two variables were generated to
test H2A and H2B, respectively. Based on the main
question—“Have the organizational changes primar-
ily had as their objective to � � � ?” (Questions 6a–6f,
p. 2)—the respondents were asked to indicate the
degree to which they had changed their organization
in terms of the following six dimensions: increased
effectiveness, increased cooperation and coordina-
tion across the organization, adaptation to turbulent
environments, adoption of new products/services,
enhanced skills/knowledge, and improved quality
and customer service. The rating for each dimension
is specified using a scale with four levels (ranging
from “to a large extent” to “not at all”). The most pop-
ular dimension was increased effectiveness, as indi-
cated by a relatively large proportion (32%) of the
firms in the sample. Correlations and the proportion
of firms implementing changes along these dimen-
sions are displayed in Table 1.
I used these ratings to create two different vari-

ables. First, I created a measure for the degree of change.
This was the average score for the six dimensions of
change (i.e., sum divided by six), in which a value of
three was given for respondents who indicated “to a
large extent,” and a value of zero was for respondents
who indicated “not at all” (H2A). Second, the breadth
of change pursued over this period was a variable indi-
cating how many of a firm’s six change dimensions

Table 1 Correlation Between Types of Organizational Change

Six dimensions
of change Proportion 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Effectiveness 31�98 1�000
2. Cooperation/ 23�33 0�509 1�000

coordination
3. Adaptation/ 20�45 0�492 0�481 1�000

turbulence
4. New products/ 12�58 0�348 0�374 0�429 1�000

services
5. Enhance skills/ 12�65 0�352 0�415 0�443 0�551 1�000

knowledge
6. Quality and 23�98 0�586 0�459 0�495 0�429 0�447 1�000

customer service

Note. Proportion is equal to the percentage of firms that target the specific
dimension to a high extent.

had been targeted “to a large extent” (H2B). To assess
which of these kinds of changes have had the great-
est effect on an organization’s stability, I included a
dummy for each of these six dimensions to test each
of their effects on stress.

Measuring Stress
The measure of negative stress was prescriptions of
stress-related medications to each employee before
and after the window of change. This information
comes from the Danish Medicines Database (main-
tained by Statistics Denmark, based on data from the
Danish Medicines Agency). This database includes all
medical prescriptions for the entire Danish population
from 1995 to 2003.
Drug types are classified according to the Anatom-

ical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system
maintained by the World Health Organization Collab-
orating Centre for Drug Statistics Methodology. Using
ATC codes, the Danish Medicines Database enabled
me to select medications typically associated with
symptoms of negative stress. Stress is an umbrella
term that can refer to multiple conditions associated
with living a life that is too stressful. Excessive stress
activates the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis, which
is likely to lead to depression (Checkley 1996). Symp-
toms of excessive stress are commonly described as
depression, anxiety, insomnia, tiredness, pain, and,
over the relatively longer term, blood pressure prob-
lems (Krantz et al. 2005, Rugulies et al. 2006).

Variables, Advantages, and Limitations. I traced
the prescriptions related to the treatment of insomnia,
anxiety, and depression. Using the relevant ATC
codes for these indications I examined two differ-
ent types of medication. Insomnia is treated with
benzodiazepine-related medications for shorter-term cases
and with benzodiazepine derivatives for longer-term
cases (ATC: N05CF and N05BA, respectively). Anxi-
ety and depression are treated with selective serotonin
re-uptake inhibitors (ATC: N06AB). I used a dummy
variable for stress as the dependent variable. This
dummy variable takes the value of 1 if the indi-
vidual has had at least one prescription for any of
these drugs within the year. This was my indicator of
increased negative stress. I was not looking at sepa-
rate effects for each group of drugs because individ-
uals might respond differently to the same stressor.
All prescriptions contain social security numbers

and are run through the public health system in
Denmark, which adds to the accuracy of this source.
Private medical insurance plays an increasing but
still marginal role in the Danish health sector. In
this respect, Denmark is an ideal country for study-
ing these types of relationships because employment
changes and economic health problems will not influ-
ence the ability of individuals to access medication
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or see a general physician. The former requires some
payment from the patient, but the amount decreases
as the number of prescriptions written increases.
Additional public financial support is available for
low-income groups, and visits to a general physician
are free of charge for all.
There are some disadvantages that are worth high-

lighting with respect to the use of such data to iden-
tify stress. First, negative stress symptoms can be
present for some time before an individual goes to
see a physician. Thus, I cannot observe the symptoms
of increased stress until the individual gets a pre-
scription for one or more of these drugs. Additionally,
some individuals might self-medicate, typically with
alcohol, over-the-counter pain killers, or recreational
drugs. As a result, my approach is likely to under-
estimate the extent and effects of increased stress in
these organizations because the dependent variable
only captures the most severe cases, where increased
stress leads to prescription drug use. There is also a
risk of overestimation, because the above symptoms
can also result from factors not related to occupa-
tional stress, such as life and family circumstances,
preexisting medical conditions, or a genetic predis-
position. To at least partly adjust for this, I added
controls for lagged negative stress among the focal
individual’s spouse and parents (mother and father,
separately). These controls are dummy variables cre-
ated in the same way as the dependent variable. In
general, I did not have any reason to expect that these
risks should vary greatly across the sample or cor-
relate spuriously with organizational change. Using
prescriptions to assess the mental health of individu-
als, especially in the context of serious personal con-
ditions, such as insomnia, anxiety, and depression, is

Figure 1 Percentage of Employees on Stress Medication, Difference Between Treated and Untreated Employees
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likely to provide more objective images of employee
mental health than surveys and interviews.

Results
Figure 1 shows the actual percentage of employees
receiving stress-related medication at different points
in time as a simple comparison between the two
groups of employees: those who are employed at
firms with relatively low degrees of change and those
who are employed at firms with high degrees of
change (with values of 0 and 1 for the change dummy).
Please note that the values for both groups increase
over time due to a clear time trend in the popular-
ity of these particular types of drugs. This reflects a
trend within the entire Danish population and is not
specific to this particular sample of people. The win-
dow for change is January 1, 1998, through Decem-
ber 31, 2000. Prechange observations encompass 1995,
1996, and 1997, whereas the postchange observations
span 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003. Initially, there is
little difference between the two groups. However,
during 1998 and onward, a clear and significant dif-
ference emerges between the two groups. A larger
proportion of employees working in changing firms
than those working in nonchanging firms receives
one or more prescriptions. This offers an initial indi-
cation that change increases the probability of ele-
vated stress. The difference between the two groups
declines slightly in 2003, which suggests that the
effects of the change have begun to lessen.

Multivariate Analysis

Identification Strategies. To analyze this situation
further within a multivariate context, I used two iden-
tification strategies. After an initial set of plain logistic
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regressions, I employed organizational change as a
treatment in a differences-in-differences approach to
analyzing the response differences between treated
and untreated employees. As a second strategy, I used
individual fixed-effects regressions to analyze the
effect while controlling for unobserved heterogeneity
by holding individuals constant. The latter approach
may be an important additional strategy, because
such individual unobservables as genetic disposition
and mental personality are also important predictors
of increased stress. Both strategies required that I
include multiple observations for each employee in
the sample. The first observations are prior to the
DISKO2 observation period, namely from 1996 and
1997.1 I used 2000, 2001, and 2002 as the posttreatment
observations. I excluded observations from 1998 and
1999 to produce a more conservative set-up where
differences between firms (in terms of the timing of
the introduction of change) are not permitted to influ-
ence the results. All standard errors were clustered at
the firm level in the light of the concern that because
of serial correlation induced by the larger number of
observations of the same individual, standard errors
are too small in differences-in-differences estimates
(Bertrand et al. 2004, p. 271).
When studying the postchange effects, a diff-

erences-in-differences approach allows me to account
for the mental condition of employees in the years
prior to the survey. However, endogeneity remains
a concern because the differences-in-differences app-
roach rests on the assumption that the treatment
(i.e., organizational change) is exogenous. The same
concern holds for the individual fixed-effects mod-
els. In this study, an alternative explanation might
be that some types of firms change and other types
do not. Employees might be experiencing increased
stress in firms that are poor performers in the first
place and are (desperately) trying to change to regain
momentum. This could mean that employees develop
mental health problems because their firms are poor
performers and not because their firms are chang-
ing. To adjust for this possible confounding effect of
performance on stress, I added three different per-
formance variables to all the estimations. The best
performance variables at my disposal were growth
in value added, growth in sales, and employment
growth (in percentages from the past to the present
year). Because each variable provided different infor-
mation about a firm’s performance, and because they
are not highly correlated with each other, I used all
three variables in the models.

1 I am not including observations from 1995 because I do not have
medical prescription information for 1994, which is required for the
parents and spouse variables introduced in Table 3.

In preliminary t-tests, no significant difference
between changing and nonchanging firms was found
for growth in value added and growth in sales;
however, there was a significant difference between
firms in terms of employment growth. That said, this
change was not in the expected direction. It seems
that changing firms experienced significantly higher
employment growth rates than nonchanging firms.
This finding is discussed below.

Controls. A number of additional observable fac-
tors that could influence the likelihood of increased
stress were controlled for. Variations in these dimen-
sions across firms could influence the results if they
were associated with the probability of change. First,
as likely predictors of stress, age and gender were
controlled for. Second, the number of children in each
of three different age groups (logged) and a dummy
for whether the individual was married were also
controlled for. Third, I control for the position of the
individual in the firm by including dummy variables
for CEOs, managers, and other white-collar employ-
ees, omitting the category of blue-collar employees.
Fourth, career differences were controlled for, includ-
ing measures for firm tenure and current wages (both
logged). Fifth, I controlled for firm differences using
the logged value of firm age and two dummies
for firm size (50–99 employees and 100+ employ-
ees, leaving firms smaller than 50 employees as the
omitted category). Finally, one-digit statistical indus-
try classification dummies were added to control for
industry effects and year dummies to control for time
effects. I remained neutral about the direction of most
of these effects, but I included them as controls to
ensure that I would not confound differences in these
dimensions when assessing the impact of organiza-
tional changes on the likelihood of increased individ-
ual stress.
Table 2 presents summary statistics for the year

2000 for all variables on the individual level. On aver-
age, 4.8% of the individuals were on stress medication
in 2000, and 64% of individuals were employed in
an organization that had changed between 1998 and
2000. The breadth of change covers, on average, 1.8 of
the six different dimensions.

Logit Estimations. The initial empirical multivari-
ate analyses were conducted with logit models at
the level of the individual for observations after
the change window (i.e., observations for 2000 and
2000–2002, respectively). Table 3 presents models
with a dummy for stress-related prescriptions as the
dependent variable.2 The first three models (1–3)
present logit models for the year 2000 only. Model 1

2 In the interest of space, I do not report on control variables. The
full tables are available upon request.
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Table 2 Summary Statistics, 2000

Variable Mean Std. dev. Min Max

Stresst 0�048 0�213 0 1
Change 0�637 0�481 0 1
Degree of change 1�427 1�151 0 3
Breadth of change 1�834 1�889 0 6
Age 40�46 10�45 20 59
Men 0�679 0�467 0 1
Ln children 0–5 yrs. 0�166 0�339 0 1�609
Ln children 6–13 yrs. 0�208 0�382 0 1�792
Ln children 14–17 yrs. 0�091 0�246 0 1�386
Married 0�568 0�495 0 1
Spouse stresst−1 0�044 0�204 0 1
Mother stresst−1 0�106 0�308 0 1
Father stresst−1 0�058 0�234 0 1
Ln firm tenure 2�100 0�616 0�693 3�091
Ln wage 12�47 0�525 0 15�47
CEO 0�044 0�205 0 1
Management 0�076 0�265 0 1
White collar 0�143 0�350 0 1
Blue collar 0�689 0�463 0 1
Firm size, 50–99 employees 0�150 0�357 0 1
Firm size, 100+ employees 0�708 0�455 0 1
Ln firm age 3�207 0�786 1�386 4�673
Sales, percentage growth 0�052 0�323 −15�92 3�925
Value added, percentage growth 0�032 0�301 −15�91 2�732
Employment, percentage growth 0�020 0�290 −1�576 2�962
N 92,860

contains the dummy variable, change, which is sig-
nificant and positive (confirming H1). Similarly, in
Models 2 and 3, where degree of change and breadth
of change (respectively), are indicators of change,

Table 3 Estimated Probability of Negative Stress

Stress in 2000 Stress in 2000–2002

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Change 0�087∗∗ 0�067∗∗

�0�039� �0�033�
Degree of change 0�041∗∗ 0�032∗∗

�0�016� �0�014�
Breadth of change 0�022∗∗ 0�017∗∗

�0�009� �0�008�
Sales, percentage growth −0�022 −0�020 −0�018 −0�010∗∗ −0�010∗∗ −0�010∗∗

�0�067� �0�068� �0�069� �0�005� �0�005� �0�005�
Value added, percentage growth 0�025 0�030 0�030 0�005 0�006 0�006

�0�075� �0�077� �0�077� �0�009� �0�009� �0�008�
Employment, percentage growth 0�153∗∗ 0�141∗∗ 0�137∗∗ 0�081∗∗ 0�080∗∗ 0�076∗∗

�0�063� �0�060� �0�059� �0�035� �0�035� �0�034�
Constant −3�279∗∗∗ −3�286∗∗∗ −3�280∗∗∗ −3�605∗∗∗ −3�611∗∗∗ −3�603∗∗∗

�0�311� �0�311� �0�313� �0�116� �0�117� �0�117�

Pseudo R2 0�05 0�05 0�05 0�05 0�05 0�05
Log-likelihood −16,864 −16,863 −16,864 −52,232 −52,229 −52,231
Observations 92,860 92,860 92,860 263,902 263,902 263,902

Notes. The sample includes all individuals employed in the focal firm from 1998 to at least 2000. The dependent variable takes the value of 1 if the individual
received one or more prescriptions for stress-related medication. All regressions include unreported controls for age, gender, marital status, number of children
in each of three age groups (logged), stress of parents and spouse, firm tenure (logged), wage (logged), occupation level, firm size (two dummies), firm
age (logged), and one-digit statistical industry classification dummies. In addition, Models 4–6 include unreported year dummies. All regressions are logistic
regressions. Standard errors are clustered at the level of the firm and are reported in brackets.

∗p < 0�10; ∗∗p < 0�05; ∗∗∗p < 0�01.

positive and significant effects of change on the prob-
ability of stress were found (thus confirming H2A
and H2B). This means that a significant outcome of
change is a greater likelihood of negative stress. This
is also the pattern evident when observations for
the years 2001 and 2002 are included in the sam-
ple (Models 4–6, with unreported year dummies).
Significant and positive effects on stress were found
for change, degree of change, and breadth of change. As
expected, by including information that is further
from the change window, the magnitude of the effects
was slightly lower. Similar models that included
observations from 2003 (unreported) were also esti-
mated; these models revealed even lower effects of
change. This suggests that the risk of increased stress
decreases over time.
To absorb any confounding effects of performance

on change, performance was controlled for in all the
regressions. Two performance variables (sales growth
and employment growth) had significant effects on
stress, but their inclusion did not influence the effect
of change on stress. Employees in firms with high
growth in sales were less likely to get stress-related
medications, whereas employees in growing firms
were more likely to get this medication.
These results suggest that there is a direct rela-

tionship between the extent of organizational changes
in a firm and the prescription of stress-related med-
ications among its employees. And although the
results are quite clear (see Table 3), there remains a
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risk that an omitted variable correlated with change
that is driving the results. Therefore, a differences-in-
differences specification was conducted, where obser-
vations prior to change were added to the analysis.

Differences-in-Differences and Individual Fixed-
Effects Estimations. Table 4 reports the results of the
differences-in-differences estimations (Models 7–9).
The variable Post was added to the data set and takes
the value of 1 for 2000–2002 and 0 for 1996 and
1997. This variable in turn was employed to create
interaction variables with the three change variables
(change, degree of change, and breadth of change) to find
the differences-in-differences estimators. These inter-
action variables revealed how changes (relative to cir-
cumstances without change) affect the probability of
negative stress. The Post variable was omitted because
it was fully absorbed by the year dummies. The main
effect of the three change indicators revealed whether
there were any differences between changing and
nonchanging firms in 1996 and 1997 (prior to the
change window).
Models 7–9 directly replicated the regressions

from Table 3, yet with the differences-in-differences
approach. A positive and significant effect was found
for all three change variables. The estimates were
slightly higher than the plain logit estimates. Thus,
the estimated effects of change were further sub-
stantiated with a differences-in-differences approach.
In addition, this showed that change significantly
influences the likelihood of receiving stress-related
medications when an individual is employed in
an organization that changes. The breadth of change
indicator was highly significant and positive. This
suggests that the more dimensions targeted for orga-
nizational change there are, the more likely it is
that employees will receive prescriptions for insom-
nia, anxiety, and depression. The main effects of
the change indicators were all insignificant and
small, suggesting that there is no significant dif-
ference between employees in changing and non-
changing firms, in terms of the risk of increased
stress. This further ensures that an unobserved differ-
ence between firms is not predicting both stress and
change simultaneously.3

These findings were tested again in Table 5 using
individual fixed effects (using conditional logistic
regression). Please note that this method adds some
restrictions to the observations included. The number
of observations is reduced considerably because fixed-
effects estimations require variation in the dependent
variable. This means that any individuals receiving
stress prescriptions during the entire period and those

3 Additionally, firm dummies were added to the differences-in-
differences in unreported regressions as a test of robustness. This
did not influence the magnitudes of the estimates.

that never received a prescription were automatically
dropped from the analysis. Models 11–13 present the
conditional logistic regressions. These findings are in
line with the previous estimations. On average, and
within individuals, change has a significant and pos-
itive effect on stress in the postchange period. The
change dummy was considerably larger in this spec-
ification. Even after controlling for time using year
dummies, there was an increased risk of receiving
stress-related medication after organizational change.
The results for degree of change and breadth of change
were also positive and significant. These findings sug-
gest that when holding the individual constant and
thus controlling for unobserved heterogeneity, the
effect of organizational change on stress was consis-
tent with the differences-in-differences estimates.4

In summary, these findings establish that broad
changes have a significant impact on the health of the
individual. It is not simply a question of changes or
no changes, but also a question of the breadth and
magnitude of change. This shows that in the post-
change period, simultaneous changes along multiple
dimensions have negative effects on the mental health
of employees.
Although we would expect CEOs to be a valid so-

urce for information on change initiatives and over-
all corporate targets, it is worthwhile to consider
alternative sources of information. Unfortunately, the
survey has not been retested with evidence from
external sources. However, some of the CEOs have
given their permission and allowed the survey to be
sent to one of their employees. This yielded an addi-
tional 426 responses (one per firm). To ensure that the
above results were robust, Tables 3 and 4 were rees-
timated with information from these 426 employees.
The direction of the effects of change was identical to
the CEOs’ responses. These findings also suggested
that stress increases with organizational change. The
magnitudes of the effects were largely the same, but,
given the larger standard errors, less stable. In rely-
ing on another source of information, these results
indicate that the findings presented above are indeed
robust. However, there is no information about how
the employees were chosen by the CEOs, nor any
information on the positions held by these employees.

Effects from Different Dimensions of Change. It
seems natural to investigate whether particular types
of change have more or less significant effects on
the probability of receiving stress-related medications.

4 I have reestimated the differences-in-differences regressions from
Table 4 on the reduced set of individuals that are included in
the individual fixed-effects regressions. The estimates of change,
degree of change, and breadth of change were larger than the origi-
nal differences-in-differences regressions (Table 4) but remarkably
similar to the individual fixed-effects regressions (Table 5).
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Table 4 Probability of Negative Stress: Differences-in-Differences

Stress in 1996, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2002

(7) (8) (9) (10)

Change −0�005
�0�050�

Post ×Change 0�072∗

�0�038�
Degree of change 0�006

�0�020�
Post ×Degree 0�026∗

�0�015�
Breadth of change −0�007

�0�009�
Post ×Breadth 0�023∗∗∗

�0�007�
Effectiveness 0�066

�0�055�
Cooperation/coordination −0�118∗∗

�0�048�
Adaptation/turbulence 0�060

�0�056�
New products/services −0�091

�0�061�
Enhance skills/knowledge −0�033

�0�054�
Quality and customer service 0�044

�0�051�
Post × Effectiveness −0�025

�0�040�
Post ×Cooperation/coordination 0�137∗∗∗

�0�039�
Post ×Adaptation/turbulence −0�012

�0�039�
Post ×New products/services 0�031

�0�048�
Post × Enhance skills/knowledge 0�021

�0�044�
Post ×Quality and customer service −0�003

�0�042�
Sales, percentage growth −0�006 −0�006 −0�006 −0�006

�0�004� �0�004� �0�004� �0�005�
Value added, percentage growth 0�006 0�007 0�007 0�006

�0�008� �0�008� �0�008� �0�008�
Employment, percentage growth 0�052 0�050 0�047 0�055∗

�0�032� �0�031� �0�032� �0�030�
Constant −4�252∗∗∗ −4�262∗∗∗ −4�250∗∗∗ −4�255∗∗∗

�0�096� �0�096� �0�094� �0�098�

Pseudo R2 0�06 0�06 0�06 0�06
Log-likelihood −79,185 −79,183 −79,184 −79,163
Observations 436,310 436,310 436,310 436,310

Notes. The sample includes all individuals employed in the focal firm from 1998 to at least 2000. Post takes a value of 1 for the years 2000–2002 and a value
of 0 otherwise. The differences-in-differences estimators are the interaction effects between Post and the change variables. The Post main effect is dropped
from the regressions because year dummies are included. The dependent variable takes the value of 1 if the individual received one or more prescriptions for
stress-related medication. All regressions include unreported controls for age, gender, marital status, number of children in each of three age groups (logged),
stress of parents and spouse, firm tenure (logged), wage (logged), occupation level, firm size (two dummies), firm age (logged), year dummies, and one-digit
statistical industry classification dummies. All regressions are logistic regressions. Standard errors are clustered at the level of the firm and are reported in
brackets.

∗p < 0�10; ∗∗p < 0�05; ∗∗∗p < 0�01.
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Table 5 Probability of Negative Stress: Individual Fixed-Effects Estimates

Stress in 1996, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2002

(11) (12) (13) (14)

Post ×Change 0�125∗∗

�0�060�
Post ×Degree 0�051∗∗

�0�025�
Post ×Breadth 0�039∗∗∗

�0�013�
Post × Effectiveness −0�026

�0�060�
Post ×Cooperation/coordination 0�194∗∗∗

�0�062�
Post ×Adaptation/turbulence 0�019

�0�058�
Post ×New products/services −0�013

�0�087�
Post × Enhance skills/knowledge 0�081

�0�086�
Post ×Quality and customer service −0�007

�0�071�
Sales, percentage growth −0�006 −0�006 −0�006 −0�008

�0�005� �0�005� �0�005� �0�005�
Value added, percentage growth 0�011 0�011 0�011 0�012

�0�018� �0�018� �0�018� �0�017�
Employment, percentage growth −0�002 −0�005 −0�005 0�010

�0�040� �0�041� �0�041� �0�040�

Pseudo R2 0�03 0�03 0�03 0�03
Log-likelihood −16,478 −16,478 −16,476 −16,470
Observations 46,128 46,128 46,128 46,128

Notes. The sample includes all individuals employed in the focal firm from 1998 to at least 2000. Post takes a value of 1 for the years 2000–2002 and a value
of 0 otherwise. The Postmain effect is dropped from the regressions because year dummies are included. The main effects of change and dimensions of change
are dropped in the fixed-effects models because fixed effects require variation within individuals over time. Similarly, variation is required for the dependent
variable. This means that individuals with depvar= 0 or depvar= 1 for the entire period are automatically dropped from the analysis. The dependent variable
takes the value of 1 if the individual received one or more prescriptions for stress-related medication. All regressions include unreported controls for marital
status, number of children in each of three age groups (logged), stress of parents and spouse, wage (logged), occupation level, firm size (two dummies), firm
age (logged), and year dummies. All regressions are conditional logistic regressions conditioned on the individual. Standard errors are clustered at the level
of the firm and are reported in brackets.

∗p < 0�10, ∗∗p < 0�05; ∗∗∗p < 0�01.

A main effect as well as an interaction effect with
Post was added for each of the six dimensions tar-
geted (with a “to a large extent” response) in the
differences-in-differences (Model 10, Table 4) and indi-
vidual fixed-effects estimations (Model 14, Table 5).
Both specifications revealed that increased coopera-
tion/coordination had significant and harmful effects
on employees. In the differences-in-differences spec-
ification, the main effect of this dimension is nega-
tive and significant. This means that (with regard to
this dimension) employees in firms that change were
less likely to receive stress-related medications in the
prechange period. This suggests that some types of
change are more harmful than others, but, given that
breadth of change has a strong effect on the probability
of increased negative stress, these differences do not
appear to be driving the overall findings.
It is remarkable, after controlling for other factors,

that cooperation/coordination stands out as being the
strongest factor. This potentially raises a concern that

at least part of the strong overall results may have
been driven by this one dimension. To test this con-
cern, Tables 3 and 4 have been reestimated, leaving
this dimension out of the recalculated values of degree
of change and breadth of change. The results were iden-
tical to those presented above.

Effects for Different Sectors, Firm Size Groups,
and Employees. In the following section, I exam-
ined whether certain types of firms (sector and
size) were more or less likely to experience prob-
lems at the employee level. If, as these findings
suggest, negative outcomes were the typical conse-
quence of organizations that tried to change mul-
tiple dimensions at the same time, it is possible
that organizations within some industries are more
affected by these consequences than those from other
industries. Organizations could be part of industrial
populations where conditions, competition, or inno-
vative demands are changing rapidly. Under such
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Table 6 Probability of Negative Stress: Differences-in-Differences Estimates by Sector

Stress in 1996, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2002

Modern manufacturing Traditional manufacturing Services and trade

(15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26)

Post ×Change −0�003 0�045 0�137∗∗
�0�078� �0�052� �0�054�

Post ×Degree 0�011 0�018 0�050∗∗
�0�031� �0�022� �0�023�

Post ×Breadth 0�015 0�016 0�043∗∗∗
�0�019� �0�011� �0�014�

Post × Effectiveness −0�124 −0�002 0�041
�0�103� �0�048� �0�083�

Post ×Cooperation/coordination 0�046 0�041 0�232∗∗∗
�0�091� �0�057� �0�075�

Post ×Adaptation/turbulence −0�123 −0�051 −0�039
�0�143� �0�046� �0�073�

Post × New products/services 0�168 −0�058 0�138
�0�133� �0�070� �0�095�

Post × Enhance skills/knowledge 0�098 0�102 −0�056
�0�106� �0�066� �0�091�

Post × Quality and customer service 0�098 0�065 −0�030
�0�112� �0�056� �0�084�

Sales, percentage growth 0�049 0�045 0�044 0�050 −0�010 −0�010 −0�009 −0�007 0�025 0�025 0�024 0�022
�0�090� �0�090� �0�091� �0�092� �0�008� �0�008� �0�008� �0�008� �0�024� �0�024� �0�024� �0�021�

Value added, percentage growth −0�053 −0�048 −0�048 −0�056 0�016 0�016 0�015 0�014 −0�004 −0�005 −0�005 −0�001
�0�092� �0�093� �0�093� �0�094� �0�017� �0�016� �0�017� �0�017� �0�022� �0�022� �0�022� �0�019�

Employment, percentage growth −0�052 −0�051 −0�052 −0�040 0�044 0�041 0�031 0�060 0�083∗∗ 0�079∗ 0�079∗ 0�086∗∗
�0�053� �0�054� �0�055� �0�059� �0�060� �0�059� �0�061� �0�057� �0�042� �0�043� �0�043� �0�043�

Constant −4�320∗∗∗ −4�314∗∗∗ −4�265∗∗∗ −4�352∗∗∗ −4�136∗∗∗ −4�133∗∗∗ −4�113∗∗∗ −4�137∗∗∗ −4�448∗∗∗ −4�457∗∗∗ −4�458∗∗∗ −4�435∗∗∗
�0�399� �0�411� �0�383� �0�393� �0�147� �0�144� �0�139� �0�141� �0�129� �0�130� �0�130� �0�138�

Pseudo R2 0�06 0�06 0�06 0�06 0�05 0�05 0�05 0�05 0�07 0�07 0�07 0�07
Log-likelihood −8,802 −8,802 −8,802 −8,792 −43,981 −43,981 −43,987 −43,967 −26,341 −26,342 −26,340 −26,324
Observations 45,620 45,620 45,620 45,620 234,209 234,209 234,209 234,209 156,481 156,481 156,481 156,481

Notes. The sample includes all individuals employed in the focal firm from 1998 to at least 2000. Post takes a value of 1 for the years 2000–2002 and a value
of 0 otherwise. The differences-in-differences estimators are the interaction effects between Post and the change variables. The Post main effect is dropped
from the regressions due to the inclusion of year dummies. The dependent variable takes the value of 1 if the individual received one or more prescriptions
for stress-related medication. All regressions include unreported controls for age, gender, marital status, number of children in each of three age groups
(logged), stress of parents and spouse, firm tenure (logged), wage (logged), occupation level, firm size (two dummies), firm age (logged), and year dummies.
All regressions are logistic regressions. Standard errors are clustered at the level of the firm and are reported in brackets.

∗p < 0�10; ∗∗p < 0�05; ∗∗∗p < 0�01.

conditions, broad organizational adjustments might
be more frequent than within environments that are
more settled. To investigate this further, I split the
sample into three broad sectors: services (including
trade and financial services), modern manufacturing
(including software and consultancy), and traditional
manufacturing (including construction). Differences-
in-differences regressions for these sectors are pre-
sented in Table 6.
Change appears to be most problematic for ser-

vices and trade. The estimates for the three change
variables were larger and only significant for ser-
vices. Cooperation and coordination only had signif-
icant and positive effects on stress in services. These
models were also tested by industry using individual
fixed-effects specifications (unreported but available
upon request). Overall, these produced largely the
same results, yet with respect to the types of changes,
several differences emerged in the comparison to the

differences-in-differences approach. A significant pos-
itive effect of enhancing skill and knowledge was
found for traditional manufacturing. This sector is
likely constituted by more stable and settled indus-
tries, where skill-enhancing changes are likely to be
more disruptive. In addition, in both services and tra-
ditional manufacturing firms, cooperation and coordi-
nation have a positive and significant effect on stress.
Size is typically included as an important explana-

tion of whether change is problematic. This was inves-
tigated by splitting the sample into three size groups:
firms with fewer than 100 employees, firms with
between 100 and 299 employees, and firms with 300+
employees (in unreported estimations, available upon
request). There appears to be a nonlinear effect of size
on the effects of the change dummy on stress where
employees in both the smallest and the largest firms
are relatively more affected by change. Changing to
increase coordination and cooperation had significant
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and positive effects for small and large firms as well.
I also sought to determine whether certain types of
employees were at more or less risk when change was
implemented. This was tested by splitting the sam-
ple into different groups according to occupation (e.g.,
blue-collar, white-collar, management, or CEO), again
in unreported estimations (available upon request).
It was observed that change overall has less harm-
ful effects on white-collar and management jobs and
on CEOs. Examining these groups using individual
fixed effects suggested that breadth of change had large
positive effects on management as well as on blue-
collar employees. In addition to these regressions,
effects were estimated with respect to two firm tenure
groups (those with more than five years of tenure in
1998 and those with less than five years of tenure
in 1998). There were no differences between the two
groups.

Discussion
In this article, I show empirically that there are sig-
nificant risks of increased stress within an organiza-
tion if firms seek to change their organizations along
multiple dimensions simultaneously. Employees are
more likely to receive stress-related medication pre-
scriptions for insomnia, anxiety, and depression if
they are employed in organizations undergoing this
type of change. This psychological impact is problem-
atic for firms, as employees are likely to be less pro-
ductive or alert under such conditions. Mental health
problems are thus costly for employers as well as
employees. This finding adds to the debate on change
in the macrolevel literature on organizations.
Given the characteristics of the Danish labor mar-

ket, the results of this research are surprising.
The period studied falls during a significant eco-
nomic upturn, where unemployment was reduced
from 10.4% (in 1995) to 5.2% (in 2002) (according
to official statistics from Statistics Denmark). Even
under these more fortunate economic circumstances,
it is remarkable to see stress emerging from firm-
specific actions. Indeed, the level of outside options
available for employees was at its highest, and gen-
eral economic welfare was increasing in this period.
The general features of the Danish labor market only
add to this. In terms of job migration, the Danish
labor market is one of the most flexible labor markets
in Europe (Albæk and Sørensen 1998, Sørensen and
Sorenson 2007). The annual employment turnover is
high, at least in part because of the opportunity for
many employers and employees to terminate employ-
ment contracts. There is a social safety net that pro-
vides relatively generous support for workers during
periods when they do not have a job, whether they
quit their own job or not. It is likely that change could

have more serious effects under different economic
conditions and labor markets.
In general, employees might view changes as being

a threat to their future at the firm, as change itself
might signal dissatisfaction with the current model.
Because of the altered balance in the firm, change
might be interpreted as a first step in the layoff
of certain types of employees. Related studies have
found significant effects on commitment of actual or
expected layoffs for both the employees affected and
those that remain (Brockner et al. 1987); this remains
true in case of emotional survivor guilt (Brockner
et al. 1986), self-esteem (Brockner et al. 1993), sick
leave (Vahtera et al. 1997), and absenteeism (Kivimäki
et al. 2000). Firms tend to overlook these conse-
quences of change. Although it may be indubitably
rational to improve coordination or to change the
organization’s status quo, there will likely be signifi-
cant costs along the way to full implementation.
The main finding suggests that broad changes

increase the probability that employees will receive
stress-related medications. At the same time, I found
that a particular type of change was especially
harmful. That is, change implemented to increase
coordination and cooperation across the firm had sig-
nificant and positive effects on stress. This type of
change is likely to have had a broad range of conse-
quences for employees at all levels, because it implies
increasing linkages and adding communication chan-
nels between different and previously less-integrated
parts of the organization. For employees, such change
highlights the need for new levels of internal control.
This could lead both to altered sources of authority
and to changes (or increases) in the number and char-
acteristics of the individuals with whom an employee
needs to coordinate and communicate. This adjust-
ment to new schemes is likely to be difficult because
it involves a period of overlap between old and new
patterns, with ample potential for confusion, frustra-
tion, and lost productivity.
In a comparison of the prechange performance of

changing firms with more stable ones, it was found
that growing firms were more likely to change. In
a few regressions, there was a significant and posi-
tive effect of employment growth on stress. This sug-
gests that adding significantly more employees to
an organization increases the need for organizational
restructuring and change. This is an interesting find-
ing because, intuitively, the reverse may be plausible
as well. One might expect that in an effort to regain
momentum, poor performing firms are more likely to
change. Instead, employees evidence increased stress
levels following periods in which many new col-
leagues enter the organization. The employees might
feel threatened by their new colleagues, as their addi-
tion alters and disturbs the internal balance. Grow-
ing firms might also need to realign their structures
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to accommodate the larger organization. This might
increase the need for altered cooperation and coordi-
nation patterns. That said, employees might be much
more likely to recover from increased stress in situa-
tions where the firm is changing as a result of pos-
itive performance. This could imply that despite the
cost for existing employees, change might be good for
these organizations.
The advantage of this research lies in the level of

detail of its data. They cover multiple industries and
types of organizations as well as detailed objective
information on the health of employees over time.
However, there are some weaknesses that should
also be recognized and addressed in future research.
A potential limitation of this study (due to limitations
in the data) is the inability to observe past changes in
the history of these firms. Many researchers argue that
the effects of change are likely to be different in firms
that have already made several changes in the past
(Kelly and Amburgey 1991, Amburgey et al. 1993, van
de Ven and Poole 1995). Changes of the same type as
those made previously are not likely to have as severe
an effect as changes that have never been experienced
before. This is especially relevant in this study, as it is
based on the assumption that firms are equal at the
outset. Thus, whether there is a difference among the
firms with respect to their history remains an unan-
swered question. Consequently, further research on
the mental health outcomes of organizational change
should address the firm’s own history of changes.
However, it should be noted here that the effects
did not disappear with the inclusion of firm dum-
mies. In addition, one limitation of this study (along
with many other similar ones) is that change is hard
to measure, much less specify precisely across firms
and industries. In this article, the different dimen-
sions examined are at times overlapping and difficult
to distinguish from each other. Varying degrees of
change along these dimensions, with varying poten-
tials for disruption, are potentially observed in the
survey with the same response, yet they stand to
have different meanings in different industries or for
different responding CEOs. In studies of employees’
mental responses to organizational change, it would
be highly relevant to be able to empirically consider
the speed and scope of change itself in greater detail
(Weick and Quinn 1999).
A significant unanswered question of this study is

whether a firm should be advised to avoid change.
This study finds that, on average, firms increase the
probability of negative stress levels for their employ-
ees by broadly changing their organizational form.
However, the study also shows that change is rela-
tively less problematic under some circumstances and
for some firms. This study focused on the impor-
tance of identifying the potential negative effects of

change on employees so that firms can anticipate and
intercede to reduce them. Future research should pay
increased attention to the ability of some firms to
change broadly without consequences for the mental
health of employees.
This research illustrates that although academics,

consultants, and managers have focused for decades
on the management of change, some firms are unable
to fully control the change process without signifi-
cant negative consequences. Organizational changes
are associated with significant risks of negative stress.
This calls for new ways of thinking about change pro-
cesses and how to manage them.
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